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Dear Feed My Sheep Partners,
This past year, 2011 brought us many victories and success stories
where God overwhelmingly blessed our ministry. We saw many lost souls
saved with prayer, teaching, and preaching, and many lives saved with
medicine and medical treatment.

Thanks to medication donated by
FMS supporters, 217
patients were saved
during the cholera
epidemic.
4 years ago we planted this church with
20 members, now there are approx. 350

We were able to acquire 6 months of food for
the orphanage with 48 orphans we sponsor
from Kids Against Hunger. And several months
of lunches in Mario’s School, plus donated food
to poverty stricken homes and the churches we sponsor.

Food given to poverty
stricken homes.

6 months food given to the orphanage with 48 kids

Food given for lunch program at Mario’s school

We raised funds to pay for an upstairs addition on Mario’s school that
practically doubled in size and paid for the education of 76 sponsored students and used the excess sponsorship money to keep the school afloat by
helping with the teacher payroll due to the lack of tuition being paid by so
many unsponsored student’s inability to pay.
The tree project has almost become self sufficient
though we still maintain some hands on and communicate it’s progress to Trevor in Pa. who had the vision
to come here and put the project together. I estimate
Mario’s new upstairs.

this past year, more than 10,000 trees have been
distributed and planted all over our area from this
project.

Tree Give Away

Early tree nursery

Planting the sides of the mountain in Piat.

This past year we had a mini school bus donated, and it’s working
great for transporting teams. Also, before the turn of the year we were
donated funds for a new generator and a solar system that has cut our
expenses immensely. Praise the Lord for that!!!

Our solar system

Our new generator.

Starting in Oct. 2011 Monthly funds took a major drop and all our
equipment was breaking down. When Jan. 2012 came the annual rent for
our mission house in Haiti came due ($3,700). And we were only able to
come up with $700. For the first time in more than 6 years, I had to
borrow $3,000 to keep our home 1 more year. So far, I’ve been unable to
repay any of that loan. Beverly and I live as modestly as we can, here and
in the states, as anyone who comes here can see. We focus more on ministering to others than our own needs and have faith that God will meet
those needs daily. However, right now we’re struggling to maintain the
projects and people we minister to on a regular basis, and we’re running
behind. As of Jan. 2013, the lease on our current mission house is finished. Since this house no longer meets our needs, and the landlord will
raise the rent if I want to renew, we’ve found a new home for $6,000 per
year.

As you can see from the picture on the left, it has a wonderfully large yard where we will be
able to park our vehicles. It is not finished as of yet, but any money we raise and put towards
this, it will be applied to the rent when we move in.
This means by Jan., we need $9,000 to pay back the loan and rent
the new house.

In the past, we always focused more on projects to help the Haitian
people than our own personal needs. However, if I don’t draw some attention toward our current and soon to come personal needs, we will no
longer have a home or Haitian ministry to return to after 2012.
In the past, many have expressed a desire to do a construction project.
The house we want to move into is not complete. There is a Haitian construction crew working on it, but they could use some American help with
funds and labor. If anyone is interested please contact us.
There are a few more construction projects needed too. Ramon and
Mdm. Ramon are an elderly Christian couple. She is totally blind and he is
blind in one eye. They lost half their home in the earthquake.

Left and right are the pictures of the back side of their home. It’s barley standing up. Middle are Ramon and
his lovely wife.

This past summer our prayer church on the mountain that is so vital to
our village lost it’s roof during the windy rains.
Also an old couple, Flamore and his wife have an old adobe house with the
roof caving in..

Prayer Mountain Church
Flamore in front of his old falling
down adobe house.

Dr. Bolte’ is wanting to build a blood work Laboratory, and Praise the
Lord we have a team coming in May to do that for him.
A lot of needs requiring a lot of support. We hope you will pray about
it. Any and all assistance is greatly appreciated.

May God Continue to Bless You All,
Richard and Beverly Felmey
Feed My Sheep Ministry

P.S. To all Sponsors/donors: In the next couple of days, I will be having a
sheet of payment coupons on the web site that can be printed out to make
payments easier for you. This summer I will have complete payment booklets for existing and new sponsors.

